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BELL SYSTEM PRACTICES
Plant Series

1. General

1.01
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1.09

1.10

KEYS

438,439, 450, 451, 453, 462 AND 463 TYPES

REQUIREMENTS AND ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

Issue 3-D, September, 1961
AT&TCo Standard

This section covers 438, 439, 450,
451, 453, 462 and 463 type keys.

This section is reissued to incorporate
material from the addendum in its
proper location. In this process
marginal arrows have been omitted.

Reference shall be made to Section
020-010-711 covering General Require-
ments and Definitions for additional
information necessary for the proper
application of the requirements listed
herein. .

Part 1 “General” and Part 2, “Re-
quirements” form part of the Western
Electric Co. Inc. Installation
Department Handbook.

Requirements are marked with an
asterisk (*) when to check for them
would necessitate the dismantling
or dismounting of apparatus, or
would affect the adjustment involved
or other adjustments. No check need
be made for these requirements un-
less the apparatus or part is made
accessible for other reasons or its
performance indicates that such a
check is advisable.

The operated posi~ion of a spri~
assem~ is that position in which
the normally open contacts are
closed and the normally closed
contacts are open.

The unoperated position of a spring
assembly is that position in which
the normally open contacts are open
and the normally closed contacts are
closed.

The normal (unoperated) position of
a k~equip ped with a lever is that—...
Dosition in which the lever is per-
pendicular to the key top and the
spring assemblies are unoperated.

~operated position of a=
equipped with a lever is that posi-
tion in which the lever is thrown
either to the extreme front or rear
and the spring assemblies involved
are operated.

The normal (unoperated) position 0<
a key equipped with a plunger is
that position in which the metal
shoulder portion of the plunger rod

1.11

1.12

assembly rests flat against the key
frame and the spring assemblies are
unoperated.

The operated position of a plunger
is that position in which the
plunger is depressed to the bottom
of its stroke and operates the
spring assembly.

Local Contact The term local con-
tact means a contact which althouczh
operated by the plunger spring does
not make contact with it.

2. REQUIREMENTS

Lever Type Keys

2.01

2.02

*2.03

*2.04

Cleaning
(a) Contacts shall be cleaned in

accordance with the section
covering cleaning procedures for
key contacts.

(b) Other parts shall be cleaned in
accordance with approved proce-
dures.

Lever Movement
(a)

*(b)

Cams shall”move freely in their
bearings and through the slot in
the key frame.
There shall not be sufficient
side play to cause any of the
contacts to make or break when
the cam is moved sideways.

NW
,-.,.~..,
L.--;’

(A).-t ‘---

Fig. 1

Contact Alimment - Fig. 1 (A) - The
contacts shall line up so that the
point of contact falls wholly within
the boundary of the opposing contact.
Gauge by eye.

Sprinu Cleara~ There shall be a
clearance between springs designed
never to make contact and between any
spring and the frame with the key in
either the operated or unoperated
position of

~ - Min. .014”
Readjust - Min. .016”

Gauge by eye.
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Pluneer Button-1 rCam Bearing Pin

i — I ~Lever Handle

Plunqer Rod Top

rews

Plunuer Bnr r Plunger

Helical Sprlne
-7-El--

m=Plunger Spring

Key Frame

Clacmina Plate
and Insiilators -=W*JOIIO

462 Type Key

Fig. 2

●2.05 ilelationof Plunuer Sming: to the

p;un~;r s~rl~; ;half”clear the r;bber
bb m

plungers simultaneously but when the
plunger is resting against the plunger
springs of one conblnatlon or in one
way lever cor.binetions,against the

●2.06

&iGil—Rubber Plunger

L-----(A)

*%X----Plunger Spring ‘2.07

.-.–-PlungerSprlnq Sqmratir

~-Flexible Contact Spring

*2.OB

●2.09

Iii Local Contact

~&-Mounting Strip

~ Spring Assembly Screws

stop, the clearance between the plunger
springs and the plunger of the OppOSlte
combination shall be

Test - Max. .012”

“w
- Max. .010”

Gauge y eye.

Plunger Spring Tension With the key
lever In the normal position the ten-
sion of the plunger ;pringa against
their asaoclated separators shall be

~ - Min. 100 Grama,
Max. 1020 Grams

I!i!uw - Min. 115 Grams,
Max. 1020 Greme

Gauge by feel.

Contact Separation The separation be-
tween any pair of contacta normally
open or between any pair of contacta
that are opened when the key la operated
shall be

Teat - Min. .OIO”

Gauge- - ‘n” “012”

Contact Pressure There shall be a prea-
aure between afl closed contacte of

Teet - Min. 50 Grama

..eet!%Y?<4”ZQ’ ‘rms

Contact Follow U1 contacts shall have
a fOllow after making or breaking con-

tact of
Teet

-vGauge Y eye.

- Min. .008”
- Min. .010”

Fi(3.3
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1SS 3-D, SECTION 032-712-701

2.09

●2.1O

●2.11

2.12

2.13

JContinued)

This requirement tioesnot apply where a
thirjspring makes contact with a much
heavier spring.

Contact SeQuence
(a) Normal .ontact Sequence - Break-

~ake Combinationa - Fig. 4 (Al -
Unless otherwise specified the nor-
mally closed conta_cts opereted di-
rectly by a plunger spring of an
individual spring assembly shall
break berore the normally open
cmtacts Or the same spring assem-
bly directly associated with the
plunger spring make by

Test - Min. .005”

Gauge= - ‘i’” “0””

@ Plur.ger Springs, 4—{<

~ ;q~

—

(B)+; . ) Nornall Closed
Contactx

p
Normally Open
Contacte

(A)> .~ ~Lo~al contacts

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 4
Croea Sequence Break-Make SPrin&
~omblnations on Rinizinusprin~
Assemblies - Fig. 4 (Y) - Unless
otherwise wecirled all normally
closed contacts opereted by the
throw or the lever shall break be-
fore any or the normally open con-
tacts make by

Test - Kin. .005”

Gau=e-* - ‘in” “00’”
Lociil Contact Sequence Local con-
tacts on talking combinations shall
either xake or breek as the case
may be berore the plunger 8pring
contacts make. rrnugeby eye.
Other Contact SaQuence When SpeCi-
ried on the circuit drewing.

Flexlbla Contact SPringa Flexible con-
~ect springs shell rest on their re-
spective stop springe, at leaat on the
end or the spring nearest the contact,
when the s~rlng is in the unoperated
position. Gauge by eye.

Non-Click When the lever ie reetored
unrestrained rrom the operated to the
normal position, no normally closed
contacts or the cpposite side shall
breek snd no normelly open contacts of
the opposite side shall make. Unless
otherwise speclrled, this require~ent
shall apply only where the key is equip-
ped with talking and ringing spring
cor,binations on the se.melever unit.

Lever Oparate Pressure The pressure
reguirad to operate the key lever in
el~ker dlrectlon to the extrame oper-
ated position ehall be

Test - ?&n. 400 Grams,
Max. 1500 Greme

Readju8t - Min. 450 Grama,
Max. 1400 Grams

Except on keys aquipped with an indica-
tor and keys consisting of two levers
arranged eo that only one lever can be
operated at a time ror which the pres-
sure required to operate the lever to
the extreme locking poeitlon ehall be

Test - Min. 400 Grams,
Max. 2050 Grame

Readjuet - Min. 450 Grame,
Max. 1650 Grams

Uee the No. 79-B gauge for the minimum
requirement and the No. 79-E gauge for
the maximum requirement.

2.14 Lever Releaee Pressure
(a) On locking combinations the pres-

sure required to restore the
lever from the locked position
applied at the top of the lever
handle and in a direction per-
pendicular to it shall be

~ - Min. 75 Grams
Readjust - Min. 85 Grams

Use the No. 70-E gauge.
(b) Non-Locking Units Non-1ocking

levers shall return unaided to the
normal position when released.

2.15 Vieabillty or Indioator On indicator
%ype keys only on~ color of the indicator
ehall be exposed to view on either or the
resting points of the indicator.

m I

lored Slide

dicator Bar

Link

;;? Bearing

Indicator Pin

Fig. 5
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SECTION 032-712-701

2.16 Operation of Indicator The indicator
shall not ind. Gau8e by feel.

PlunRer Type Keys

2.17

2.le

●2.19

●2..20

%.21

●2.22

‘2.23

●I!.24

ance with the section covering
cleaning procedures ror key con-
tacts.

(b) Other parts shall be claened in
accordance with approved procedures.

Plun~r Movement The plungers shall
operate freely and shall not be alugglah
in restoring from the operated poaitlon.
Gauge by feel.

Contact Allgnmen t - Fig. 6 (A) - The
contacts shall lfne up 80 that the
Dolnt or contact falla wholly within
the boundary of the o?poalng”contact.
Gauge by eye.

Mm
,..,,
Q$

)-J ----
(A

Fig. 6

Spring Clearance There shall be a clear-
ance between springs dealgned never to
make contact and between any spring and
the frama of

Teat - Min. .014”

Gauge- - ‘in” “0’6”

Contact Separation The aeparatlon
between any pair of contacts normally
open or between eny pair of contacta
that are openad when the key ia oper-
ated shall be

Teat - Mu. .014w

Gauge- - “’n” “016”

Contact Pressure There shall be a Pres-
sure between all contacta of

Teat - Min. 50 Gram

Use t_A”~Lg~? ‘rms

Contact Follow Contacts equipped with
a ?011ow spring either normally open or
normally closed shall follow

Teet - Min. .00S”

w
- Min. .010”

Gauge y eye.

COntaot Seauenoe
la) Normal Contact Seauence - Break-

mally closed contacta operated
directly by a plunger spring of an
individual spring ●saeanblyshall

-4

break before the normally open
oontacta of the same aprlng a8sem-
bly associated with the plunger
spring make by

Test - Min. .005W

Gauge-w - “n” “006”

I--M%’%: clOsed

(b)

(c)

)

El~ -Normally Open
Contacts

i

t!lh
~-+”

~(B)

Fig. 7

Croaa SeQuence - Break-Make Spring
~ombinatl ons on Coin Control S~rin~
Assemblies - Fig. 7 (B) - TJnleaa
O therwise aDeciried all normallv
closed cont;cts opereted by tF.e-
depreaston or the plunger shall
break berore any or the normally
onen contacta make bv

;aug;ti : ‘::{:::::
Special Seauence - Coin Control
Spring Aasembliea - Unless other-
wise Snecified. fhe nommsllv closed
contact on the ring side (reer or
right) of the key shall break be-
fore the normally closed contact
on the tip side (front or left) of
the key breeks. Gauge by aye.
Exce tion On spring combinations
din Fi~a. 8 and 9, the “A”
contact shall break berore the “B”
contact breaka. Gauge by

)

Fig. 8 Fig.

re.

(d) Other Contact Sequences When spaci-
~ed on he circuit drawing.

2.25 Plunger OPerate Pressure The pressure
requi.”edto operate a plunger to the bot-
tom of ita stroke shall be

Teet - Max. 2050 Grama

.ae t-~E?;;&Y50 ‘rma
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3. ADJUSTING PROCXDUR!$S

3.oi)l,List of ‘i’ools,Gauges and Materials

Code No.

TO018

105

371

KS-6015

KLS-6320

KS-6854
(or the re-
placed 35)

R-1572

Gauges

70-E

79-B

79-c

79-E

Materials

KS-2423

KS-6232

KS-7860

~escrlption

Spring Adjuster

Spring Adjuster

Duck-bill Pliers

Orange Stick

Screw-driver - 3-1/2”

Hammer - 4 Oz.

Pin Punch-4-3/8” x l/16”
Point

Bell System Cabinet Screw-
driver 3-1/2” per A.T.&T.CO.
Drawing 46-X-40

150-0-150 Gram Gauge

0-1000 Gram Push-Pull
Tension Gauge

0-200 Gram Push-Full
Tension Gauge

0-3000 Gram Push-Pull
Tension Gauge

Cloth

Oil

Petroleum Spirits

Toothpicks (Hardwood, Flat
at One End and Pointed at
the other)

No. 20 Bare Tinned Copper Wire

3.002 General Due to the design and
~Or mounting 439, 439, 450
451, 453, 462 and 463 type keys, It
will be impossible to Ferform cer-
tain of the reed.lustments specified
herein , unless the key is removed
from the keys)??lf. Whenever this
becomes necesserv the reintenance
man should take ndvantage o? the Op-
portunity to Inspect the entiro key
for possible faults end should make
all ad;ustm?nts that maY aPPear
necessary tit this time. ‘Thiswill
insu?e thet th~ entire key is in
proper worklne order before it Is
remou~ted. To remove the key from
the keyshelr r?o?ee~ as ?ollows:

3.003

3.004

3.005

Removal of Key TOE Unscrew the lever
handl es and the key is equipped
with plunger units also unscrew the
buttons. Remove the key top screws
with the KS-6854 screw-driver and
then remove the key top. If the key
top is not readily renoveble push it
up from the bottom with the screw-
driver.

Removal of Key From Keyshelf If the
kevshelf Is eauiDDed with retaining
st;ips, remov; the retaining strip–
screws with the 3-1/2” cabinet screw-
driver and then remove both retain-
ing strips. Remove the mounting
screws with the 3 l/2” cabi~et screw-
driver after which the key may be
lifted out of the keyshelf as limited
by the len~th of the wires attached
to the terminals of the contact
springs.

to”the mounting e~rip s<rews, Remove
the four mounting strip screws with
the 3 l/2° cabinet screw-driver after
which the mounting strip can be sepe-
reted from the key frame. In separat-
ing the mounting atrip from the key
frame, on keys equipped with plunger
units, exercise care not to lose the
helical sprin~s of the plunger units.

Lever Type Keys

3.01 Cleaning (Rq.2.01)

M-1 Clean the contactxin accordance
with the section coverine clean-

ing p?o?edures for key contacts. Clean
other parts in accordance with 3.02,
M-4 and 3.13. M-13.

3.02 Lever Movement (Rq.2.02)

M-1 Cracked, warped or broken hard
rubber key topa may cause the

lever to bind and thus prevent or
delay’the release of the lever. In
this case replace the key top.

M-2 Loose or missln~ screws in the
hard rubber key top may cause

It to move and bind the lever. Replace
missing screws and tighten all ecrews
with the No. 35 ecrew-driver.

M-3 Smooth bright spots on the cam
causad by rubbing ere an indica-

tion that the cam binds on the key top.
In some cases it may be possible to
correct this condition by loosening the
key top and shifting it slightly. How-
ever, when this is not possible due
either to proxirclty to other keys or to
no sida play in the key top, it will
be necessary to enlarge the slot In
the key top.

Page 5
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3.02

I

3.03
3.04
3.05

3.06
3.07
3.08
3.09
3.10
3.11
3.12
3.13
3.14

JContinued)

M-4 In case the cam binds on its
bearing pins or against the

frame, the following procedure will
usually rectify the trouble. Remove
the key top as described in paragraph
3.003 and observe whether the cam is
tight in the key frame. This can be
done by moving it from side to side
as in a test for side play. If it is
tight remove the key from the keyshelf
as described in 3.004 and 3.005. Drive
out the pin by means of the R-1572
hammer and pin punch. Wipe off the
cam and pin with petroleum spirits.
When dry, lubricate the pin sparingly
with KS-6232 oil and then wipe it off
again with a clean, dry KS-2423 cloth.
Replace the pin in the cam and the key
in the keyshelf. This is usually suf-
ficient to remove the bind.

Contact Ali~ent (Ra.2.03)
3Prina clearance /Ro;2.04)
Relat ion of P1unge]
~ungers (Rq.2.03

r Snring Ten:

~.—.
b Sprinug to Rubber

lion (Ra.2.06)
i7)

Rq.2.11)

,.2.14)

M-1 General When adjuating for Con-
~ignment, Sprin6 Clearance,

Relation of Plunger Springs to the
Rubber Plungers, Plunger Spring Tension,
Contact Separation, Contact Preesure,
Contact Follow, Contact Sequence, Flex-
iUe Contact Springs and Non-Click it
will be necessary to remove the key
from the keyshelf as described in para-
graphs3.003 and 3.004. Unless other-
wise specified adjust the springs close
to the point where they leave the clamP-
Ing plates and insulators as shown In
Fig. 10 with the No. 105 spring adJust-
er. When adJusting the heavy contact

m

lug. 10 - Method of AdJuating For

;:;::;:e:e8:::;::n#2 :;?ct
Contact Sequence, Lever
Operate Pressure and Lever
Release Pressure

springs or springs riveted to flexible
contact 8prings use the No. 371 spring
edjuater. Exercise care when making
this adjustment, to adjust the springs
in line with their movement so as not
to twiet them off center.

M-2 When making these adjustments
consult the associated Circuit

drawing and give proper consideration
to the maintenance of any adjustrnant
for contact sequence which may be speci-
fied thereon. Kinked epring8 should
not be straightened unless the kink
interferes with the proper adjustment
of the key. Removing kinks tends to
weaken the sprinq and shorten the life
of the key. AdJust the springs so that
there will be the specified clearance
between springs designad never to make
contact end between any spring and the
frame, in both the operated and non-
operated position of tha key. Straight-
ening the springs will usually rectify
any trouble that may exist because of
springs touching each other which are
designed to clear at all times. No ad-
justment which will Interrere with the
proper contact sequence should be
attempted.

M-3 Contact Ali- ent and Sprin&
Iearance ~ t for contact

alimmant or sDrinuOc?ea&ce. loosen
the spring ass;mbl~ screws with the
3 l/2n cabinet screw-driver and shift
tha springa as required. Retighten the
spring aasambly screws and reassemble
the key.

M-4 Relation of PlunRer
he Rubber P1ungers

er springe are not.in the correct re-
lationship to the plunger, adjust the
plunger springs toward or away from the
rollers as required with the No. 105
spring adjuster. In some cesea it may
be necessary to adjust the plunger
spring sligktly at the offset portion.
This bend should not be great anough to
produce a kink in the spring.

M-5 Plunaer Spring Tension Adjust
ep~~th the No.

105 epring idjugter towards the roller
to increase the tension and away from
the roller to decrease the tension.

M-6 Contact Separation, Contact Pres-
sure and Contact Follow Foreign

❑atter wedczedbetween the contact
springs may prevent the springs from
making contact when the lever is op-
erated. Remove the foreign matter with
a toothpick that has been dipped in
petroleum spirits. Do not use the
same toothpick for more than one
operation.

M-7 If the follow and separation re-
quirements cannot be met by ad-

justing the springs close to the point
where they leave the aasembly clamping

Page 6



1SS 3-D, SECTION 032-712-701

3.03-3.14 (Contlnuet~

ple,tesend Insulators, the Wper part of
tha stationary spring may be glvan a
sllqht bend towards the movin= spring
with the No. 105 spring adjuster as
shown In Fig. 11. This bend should not
be enou@, however, to meka B visible
kink In the spring.

(-=
ring

Statlo
Spring

Fig. 11 - kfethod of Adjusting For
Contact Follow and Contact
Separation

M-e Contact Sequence When adJusting
for contact sequence increase or

decrease the contact gap, COntact Pres-
sure or contact follow as outlined in
peregrephs M-1, M-6 and M-7.

M-9 Flaxibla Contact SPrlngs If the
flexible contact spring does not

rest flat against its stop spring as
specified, saparate tha mounting strip
from the kay frame as described In 3.005
and Insert a piece of No. 20 bare tinned
copper wire betwaen the two springs

k-b
ers

Ire

ill

Flexible
Contact
spring--

Fig. 12 - Method of Adjustinq The
Flexible Spring Against
The Stop Sprinu

close to the point where they are
riveted together. Then place the
duck-bill pliers over both the stop
sprlnq and the flexible contact spring
close to the wire as shown in Fig. 12
and pinch the two springs toqether
with the pliers. It will be satis-
factory to hava a sll~ht kink In the
feather sprinq near the rivets which
may be introduced In making this
adjustment. Reasserr.blethe mounting
strip and tha kay frame.

M-1o Non-click In readjusting for
non-click. oDerete the lever to

the locked position,” and then push the
hendla until It reaches a point in Ifs
travel whera it will release without
furthar sld. On non-locking units allow
tha lever ha>dle to return from the
operated to the normal position unaided
or unrestrained In any way. Should the
key fail to meet the non-click require-
ments increase tha follow on the nor-
mally made contacts as outlined In pera-
graph M-7. If the click Is caused by
the overthrow being so graat as to
moxantarlly make an opan contact, ln-
creasa the contact gap sll~htly and
alao reduce the ter.slonof the p~unger
springs on that side from which the roll-
ar was released. In either case ail
previous adjustments should be rechecked.

Lever Operate Pressure
lever Release Pressure

M-n Khen making a check for the lever
oparate or ralaase pressure, ag-

ply the pressure to the top of the
stratqht portion of the handle and per-
pendicular to It.

AI-12 If a key falls to meet the mlnl-
mum lever oparata or lever re-

lease requirements, adjust the plunger
springs with the No. 105 spring adjuater
so that the lever WI1l hava a greater
drag Qn the plungar springs when return-
ing to normal. When readjusting the
aprlngs, move tha lever against the op-
posite spring combination. However, al-
ways see that when the laver is in the
normal position there 1s a perceptible
clearance between the plungar springs
and the plungers.

M-13 If a key fails to meet the maxi-
mum requirement for lever operate

pressure, inspect the key for freedom
of lever movement. In case it does
bind, rectify the trouble as covered in
procedure 3.02. Also inspect the
plunger springs to determine whether or
not a gummy substance has formed on
them. Clean them with a toothpick
which has been dipped in petroleum
spirits. Clean the rubber plungers
with a clean, dry KS-2423 cloth.

M-14 If after the plungar springs
have been cleaned the key still

fails to meet the maximum pressure re-

Page 7
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3.03-3.14 ~Continued)

qulrement It is probably ciueto exces-
sive tension of the plunger sprin~s.
Check the tension of the plunger springs
before remounting the key in the key-
shelf and adJust the springs If neces-
sary with the No. 105 spring ad~uster aa
described In M-1. Flecheck for require-
ments 2.03 to 2.14 lnclualve aad renount
the key in the keyahelf.

3.15 Vlstbility of Indicator (Rq.2.15)

M-1 If more then one color of the
lndlcator remains in view when a

key lever is operated slowly to the ex-
treme position of Its throw, it la
probably due to a bent link bearing pin
or a bent indicator pin. To straighten
the bearing pin, remove the key.top as
described in 3.003 which will give ac-
cese to the Indicator assembly. Remove
the indicator link by lifting both ends
of the link simultaneously until It
clears its bearing pin, after which it
may be with&rawn through the slots in
the indicator bars. Straighten the
bearing pin with the long nose pliers
and reassemble the key. To etralghten
a bent indicator pin it will be neces-
sary to remove the key from the keyahelf
aa described In 3.003, 3.0G4 and 3.005
and then to remove the cam by drlvlng
out the cam bearin~ pin es described In
3.02, M-4. Then straighten the indica-
tor pin with the long nose pliers, re-
assemble the key and remount it in the
keyshelf.

3.16 Operetion of Indicator (Rq.2.16)

M-1 If the indicator binds adjust the
short arm of the colored slide

with the duck-bill pliers, outward to
increase the resistance of the elide or
inward to reduce the resistance. ‘l’o do
this it will be necessary to remove the
key top as described in 3.003 and remove
the indicator aese~bly. When finally
adjusteti, the indicator ehould not slide
of its own weight when either end of tha
key la turned up.

PlunRer Type Keys

3.17

3.18

Page

Cleaning (Rq.2.17)

M-1 Clean the contacts in accordance
with the section covarlng clean-

ing procedures for key contacta. Clean
other parts in accordance with 3.18,
M-1 end 3.25, M-8.

Plunger Movement (Rq.2.18)

M-1 If the plunger rod binds in the
key frame It la probably due to

dirt. Clean the plunger rod by removing

8

[

3.19
3.20
3.21
3.22
3.23
3.24
3.25

tha key top as described in 3.003 Ana
separate the mounting strip from the
key frame as described in 3.004 and
3.005. Wipe the plunger rod with a
KS-2423 cloth which has been moistened
with petroleum spirits and wipe
the bushings in the key frame with a
clean, dry KS-2423 cloth.

M-2 At thie time, also note that the
plunger rod la not bent or

roughened. If necessary, replace the
defective plunger. When reasaembllng
the plunger rods in the key frame, be
sure that no two center Punched ends of
the plunger barrela are ad.latent to each
other and that the ?enter Punched end
of the barrel on the plunger neareet the
key frame la facing the k?y fr~e. Thie
18 necessary to prevent bind between the
plunger barral and the frame and between
edjecent plunger barrels, since the ends
of the plunger barrel on each sl~e Of
the plunger rod are of unequal length.

Contact All&nment (Rq.2.19)
pring learance (Rq.2.20)

Contact Separation (Rq.2.21)
Contact Preasure (R(I??og~~2)
contact Follow
Gontact Seauence ?“Rq.2.24)
Flunger operate Pressure (Rq.2.25)

M-1 General In adjusting for Contact
~nt, Spring Clearance, Con-

tact Separation, Contact Pressure, Con-
tact Follow, Contact Sequence and Plung-
er Operate Pressure, it will be ne=es-
sary to remove the key from the keyshelf
as described in 3.003 and 3.004. Unless
otherwise specified adjust the sprlnge
close to the point where they Ieeve the
clamping platea and insulators as shown
in Fig. 13 with the No. 105 spring ad-
juster exercising care to adJust the
springs in line with their movement so
au not to twist them off center.

A

----

f’”

05 spring
ter

Fig. 13 - Method of Ad.lustlng For
Contact Separation,
Contact Preseure Contact
Follow, Contact $equence
and Plunuer OPerate
Pressure”-

M-2 When making these adjustment
consult the aasoclated clrcult

drawing and give proper consideration
to the maintenance of anv requirement
?or contact- eequence which may be
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specified thereon. Kinked springs
should not be straightened unless the
kink lnterferas with the proper adjust-
ment of the key. Removing kinks tends
to weaken the sprln~ end shorten the
life of the key. Ad~ugt them so thet
there will be the specified clearance
>etween Surlnea designed never to make
contact and between any aprlng and the
frame in both the opereted and non-
operated position of the key. Stralght-
enlng the eprlnga will usually rectify
eny trouble thet may exist beceuse of
springs touching each other which are
designed ?.oclear et all times.

M-3 Contact Allgnment and sprln~
learance To ad~ust for contact

alimunent and sDrine clearance. loosen—.- –—
the aprlnK assekbly”acrewa with the
&l/2” cabinet screw-driver and shift
the auringa as required. Retighten the
screw8 securely.

M-4 Contait Separation, Contact Pres-
sure and Contact Follow Foreign

matter wedged between the contact
springs may prevent the springs from

ring

Statlo
Spring

?ig. 14 - Method of AdJuatlhg FOr
Contact Separation and
Contact Follow

making contact when the plungeris op-
perated. Remove the foreign matter
with a toothpick which has been dipped
in petroleum spirits. Do not use the
toothpick for more than one operation.

M-5 Contact Follow and Contact Separa-
Ion If these requirements cem-

not be ~by edJuatin8 the springs
close to the point where they leave the
assembly clamping plates and lneulatora,
the upper part of the stationary spring
may be given a slight band toward the
moving s?rlng with the No. 105 spring
adjuater an shown in Fig. 14. This
bend should not be sufflclent,however,
to make a visible kink in the spring.

M-6 Contact SeQuence To adJust for
contact se~uence, increase or de-

creaae the contact seperatlon, contact
pressure and contact follow as outlined
in M-4 and M-5.

M-7 Plunger Operate Pres=ure If the
plunger requires more then the

speclrled pres~ure to operate it, or if
It fails to restore properly from lts
operated position, clean the plunger rod
as outlined In procedure 3.18, M-1.

M-8 If after cleaning the plunger rod,
the key still fails to meet the

plunger operate requirement, inspect the
plunger springs to determine whether or
not a gummy substance has formed on
them. Clean them with a toothpick that
has been dipped in petroleum spirits.
Clean the plunger barrel with a clean,
dry KS-2423 cloth. Also determine
whether the plunger spring tension is
excessive and if necessary weaken the
springs by adjusting them with the
No. 105 spring adjuster. No lubricant
should be used on the key plunger to
facilitate this adjustment.


